2009 GISA ONE-ACT PLAY COMPETITION
CLASS A
Monday, November 9, 2009
Darton College, Albany

1st Place – State Champion:
Westwood School – “Oz”

2nd Place:
Crisp Academy – “John Lennon and Me”

3rd Place:
Heritage Christian Academy –
“Some of My Best Friends are Smith’s”

BEST ACTOR AWARDS

Jo – “Little Women”
Taylor Faircloth, Twiggs Academy

Star – “John Lennon and Me”
Haley Phillips, Crisp Academy

Miss Smith – “Some of My Best Friends are Smith’s”
Caitlin Hutchinson, Heritage Christian Academy

Miss Jones – “Some of My Best Friends are Smith’s”
Megan Linton, Heritage Christian Academy

The Scarecrow; The Tin Man; The Lion – “Oz”
Virginia Vereen; Miller Singleton; Sara Ann Willingham, Westwood School
2009 GISA ONE-ACT PLAY COMPETITION
CLASS AA
Tuesday, November 10, 2009
Darton College, Albany

1st Place – State Champion:
Edmund Burke Academy – “The Ransom of Emily Jane”

2nd Place:
The Heritage School – “Andrea’s Got Two Boyfriends”

3rd Place:
Valwood School – “Fearful Symmetry (x3)”

BEST ACTOR AWARDS

Emily – “The Ransom of Emily Jane”
Lilly Broome, Edmund Burke Academy

Andrew – “Play the Hand That’s Dealt”
Ben Burkett, Southwest Georgia Academy

Andrea – “Andrea’s Got Two Boyfriends”
Amanda Brandner, The Heritage School

Richard – “Andrea’s Got Two Boyfriends”
Drew Murray, The Heritage School

Michelle – “Andrea’s Got Two Boyfriends”
Sara Commander, The Heritage School
2009 GISA ONE-ACT PLAY COMPETITION
CLASS AAA
Wednesday, November 11, 2009
Darton College, Albany

1st Place – State Champion:
Holy Spirit Preparatory School – "The Crucible"

2nd Place:
Westminster Schools, Augusta – “All in the Timing”

3rd Place:
Mount de Sales Academy – “Godspell”

BEST ACTOR AWARDS

Betty – "All in the Timing"
Mary Elizabeth Goodell, Westminster Schools, Augusta

Bill – "All in the Timing"
Aaron Harris, Westminster Schools, Augusta

Aunt Margarite – “Dearly Departed”
Claire Flowers, The Westfield School

Abigail – “The Crucible”
Ellen Meadows, Holy Spirit Preparatory School

John Procter – "The Crucible"
Mike Shaw, Holy Spirit Preparatory School